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perturbed by Japan’s victory over  Imperial Russia  in  the Russo-Japanese War of 1904-05 
（Connaughton, 2003: 343）.  Australia had little choice but to accede to Japan joining the Allies 
in the First World War.  After initial successes occupying Germany’s small Pacific colonies, Ja-








tige was a highly  significant  factor  in generating  the distrust  and resentment  felt by  its 
leaders  towards  the new League of Nations.    It was no doubt a root cause  towards Japan 
abandoning the League in 1932, after the occupation of Manchuria by the Imperial Japanese 
Army in 1931（Guoqi, 2017: 199-205）.
The Pacific War and its Aftermath











  To boost Britain’s  regional defences based around  its naval base  in Singapore,  the 8th 





































































ship （TPP） multilateral  trade treaty.   Australia  joined the TPP negotiation process  in 2008, 
and Japan followed in 2013; both signed the treaty along with the other ten participating coun-
tries  in February 2016.   After the Trump administration withdrew the US from the TPP in 
2017, Australia and Japan were central  in renegotiating the treaty  into  the Comprehensive 



































erations  in  Iraq,  following the US-led  invasion  in 2003  to overthrow the regime of Saddam 
Hussein.  After special legislation was passed by the Koizumi government in July 2003, SDF 
engineering units, with supporting security and logistics forces, were deployed to supposedly 
safe  ‘non-combat’ areas  in southern Iraq, with Australian  infantry units providing additional 
security protection （Hatakeyama, 2018: 159）.






























ty Agreement （ISA） was signed  in 2012,  to allow greater  intelligence cooperation between 
Australia and Japan （Schoff, 2015: 44）.












































deployment.   This  increase  in Australia-Japan defence cooperation has also come at a  time 







Agreeing to Disagree on Whaling
  The single issue which has remained in constant dispute between Australia and Japan is 
over whaling.   Ever since the International Whaling Commission （IWC） introduced a global 








before, amid continuing muted diplomatic protests  from Australia.   At  the September 2018 
meeting of the IWC, Japan attempted to reintroduce commercial whaling, but was outvoted. 
After this loss, Japan will withdraw from the IWC altogether （ABC, 2018）.























leader  to commemorate  the bombing of  the port of Darwin  in 1942, before attending  the 
APEC summit  in Papua New Guinea.   This diplomatic visit will  therefore stand as a highly 
symbolic gesture of the remarkable extent of reconciliation between former wartime foes, now 
close ‘special strategic partners’ （Greene, 2018）.
  The unprecedented  level of  trilateral military cooperation between the US,  Japan and 
Australia does not yet mean Japan and Australia are formally obliged to come to each other’s 
assistance,  if  they come under direct military threat.   The Australian government has been 
generally supportive of the defence policies of the Abe government, including the revision of 
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